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The Nature of Crater Rays' The CopernicusExample
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Crater rays are formed during a cratering event as target material is ballistically ejected to distancesof
many crater radii forming narrow, generally high albedo, approximately linear features extending outward from the crater. The nature of crater rays was examined for the lunar crater Copernicus using new
information on, the composition of surface material (from near-IR reflectance measurements),surface
roughness(from radar backscattermeasurements),and photogeologicdata (from available images).Part
of the data analysisincluded use of mixing models to quantify the mixing systematicsobservedbetween
primary ejecta and local substrateof the ray on the basis of compositionalparametersfrom reflectance
spectra.Primary material from Copernicuscan be detectedin the surfacematerial of rays in decreasing
amounts with increasingradial distance (e.g., 20-25% primary ejecta at six crater radii). For distances
greater than three crater radii the proportion of local material to primary ejecta observedfrom these
compositionalreflectancedata is approximatelyequal to that predicted by previous laboratory and

ballisticstudiesof craters.Within threecraterradii the compositionaldata indicatea higherproportion
of primary ejecta than predicted.For extendedareas along the ray that do not contain large secondary
craters the primary ejecta is intimately mixed on the granular scale with local material throughout the
regolith. The relatively high albedo of the rays of Copernicusis due to the feldspathiccomposition
(highland)of the primary ejectain rays emplacedon a mare substrate.Immature local substrateis only
observedin Copernicus'sray at large unmantied secondarycraters or other areas with sufficienttopographic slopeto prevent the accumulationof mature soils.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Crater rays are filamentous, generally high-albedo features
that emanate nearly radially from young impact structures.
Rays are narrow in relation to the crater radius, extend distally for many crater radii, and constitute a distinctive albedo
feature around some of the largest and freshestlunar craters
visible from earth. Synoptic views of ray systems(Figure la)
give the strong impressionthat the rays comprise bright material that has been excavated from the crater cavity and been
emplacedbeyond the continuousejecta deposit.If this visual
impressionis correct, then the processthat forms crater rays
representsa significantmechanismfor the lateral transport of
primary material to great distancesfrom its point of origin
and, particularly for craterslarger than a lET tens of kilome-

ters in diameter, constitutesa fundamentalprocessfor the
regional mixing of crustal materials.
Earth-based telescopicimagesof the moon allowed the first
studiesand descriptionsof rays and ray systems.Shoemaker
[1962] describedthe arcuate and loop-shaped streaks of the
Copernicusray systemsand showedthat thesepatterns could
be locally resolvedinto individual en echelonfeather-shaped

elements15-20 km in length, with their long axes oriented
approximately radially to the crater. He noted the presenceof
elongate depressionsor gougesin the ray system,ranking in
diameter

from

8 km

down

to the limits

of resolution

and

generally located at the proximal ends of the individual ray
elements.Shoemaker observedthat some of the gougeswere

not oriented radially to the crater. Although a commonly accepted view at this time was that rays had no discernible
topography, Shoemaker indicated that low sun angle images
showedroughnessalong rays, and he attributed this at least in
part to the gouges and their surrounding rims. Shoemaker
[1962] interpretedrays as "thin layers of ejectafrom the crater
about which they are distributed" and pointed out that this

interpretationdated back to at least the 19th century.Gouges
were interpreted as secondaryimpact craters formed by individual large fragments(or clusters)ejected from the parent
crater Copernicus. Specific ray elements were believed to be
"splashesof crushed rock derived chiefly from the impact of
individual large fragmentsor clustersof fragments."
The acquisition of higher-resolutionphotographic data for
the lunar surfacefrom the Ranger, Surveyor, and Lunar Orbiter missionsin the 1960'sprovided additional cluesas to the
nature of lunar rays. On the basis of these data there was

generalagreementthat rays representeddepositionof material
from both the main crater and secondarycraters [Shoemaker,
1966; Shoemakeret al., 1969; Schmitt et al., 1967; Trask and
Rowan, 1967], but neither the detailed mechanisms nor the

relative significanceof each componentwas known. Oberbeck
[1971] studiedhigh-resolutionLunar Orbiter imagesof a ray
elementsoutheastof Copernicusand showedthat in addition
to severallarge secondaryclustersthere was an abundanceof
small bright-haloed craters in the element relative to the surri•unding mare. He interpreted these as small secondary or
tertiary impact craters and suggestedthat the general high

albedoof theray elements
wasduemoreto theexcavation
of
local blocky material than to either the emplacementof bright
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was a major question in terms of understanding the provenanceof the Apollo 14 samples,with somefavoring an origin
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as primary Imbrium ejecta [Wilshire and Jackson, 1972; Chao
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